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The recent weather conditions in the Midwest have
affected many growers in the industry. Tornadoes,
severe storms and flooding have affected sales across
the area in several different ways. GPN did a little
checking to see what growers have been facing in the
Midwest since the bad weather hit.

Over Memorial Day weekend, a large storm system
prompted 1,000 severe-weather reports across 27 states,
according to the National Weather Service. Across the
Midwest, severe weather spawned nearly 200 torna-
does. Heavy rains caused flooding in the Midwest,
with rivers in 13 states above the flood stage. 

Bergmann’s Greenhouses in Clayton, Wis., has
not encountered any shipping delays, but product
installation has been a problem because of the cool
and wet weather conditions. “We have had very
slow sales with our bedding plants,” one source
said of the family-run business. “Merchandise is
selling very well, but sale amounts have been dras-
tically down at this time of year.” 

The heavy rain in Indiana has affected planting
at many greenhouses. “The rain has slowed down
getting our mums ready,” said Richard Own of
Clark’s Greenhouses in Connersville, Ind. “Rainy
weather has stopped us from filling our pots with
soil and getting them out.” 

Karol Martindale of County Line Flowers and
Greenhouse in Farmersburg, Ind., commented,

“We were getting warm day temperatures, but at
night it was cold, not allowing the water to stay
warm. We always have water lilies blooming by
Mother’s Day, but they just started to bloom with-
in the last week [early June].” 

Indiana weather has also affected consumer
sales. “You could definitely see what weather does
to you,” said Martindale. “There are days when the
customers are very few and far between simply
because it’s been raining so much.” 

Illinois made national headlines when Chicago was
hit with its third-wettest May in 100 years in recorded
history. High waters forced the evacuation of several
homes; the closing of roads, schools and businesses;
and city power outages. The Des Plaines River, in the
Chicagoland area, had its worst flood since 1986. 

“We have had 8-10 inches of rain from the first of
May (until May 25) over the upper portion of the Des
Plaines River,” said Bill Morris, a hydrologist with the
National Weather Service, in the Lake Forester. “That is
three times the normal rainfall.” 

However, even with the horrible weather condi-
tions in Illinois, growers seem to be doing well. “The
weather has not affected them as adversely as you
may think,” said Dave Bender of the Illinois
Nurserymen’s Association. “It has not affected sales
whatsoever. In fact, I think sales have been very high.
There have been a couple of bad weekends, where it’s

AFE Announces Internships/Scholarships 
The American Floral

Endowment’s (AFE) Internship
Scholarship program awarded five
students paid internships and cash
scholarships totaling more than
$25,000. Since 1961, AFE has been
a leading not-for-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to the research and
educational development needs of the floral industry, benefiting growers,
wholesalers, retailers, allied trade companies and the general public. 

The Vic and Margaret Internship Selection Committee awarded four
scholarships ranging from $4,000-6,000. This program provides students
with hands-on experience at commercial production facilities. The recipients
for the March 2004 deadline were Kelly Bull, University of Florida; Natalie
Bumgamer, West Virginia University; Shannon Mahoney, Purdue
University; and Carrie Radcliffe, University of Georgia. 

The Harold F. Wilkins Scholarship Committee awarded one scholarship
for $3,500 to Brian Krug from North Carolina State University. This program
was established to aid and encourage students to have an internship in flori-
cultural experience outside of the United States. Krug will be interning in
the United Kingdom. 

As an industry-wide, industry-based organization, AFE has received
over $11 million in contributions from individuals and companies. The
endowment is looking for companies to provide educational internship
opportunities. If a company is interested in hosting a student, it can contact
the Endowment office at (618) 692-0045. ç

Michigan Required to Report Water Usage
As part of an effort to protect Michigan’s water resources, growers are

now required to report water usage to the Michigan Department of
Agriculture (MDA) or the Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality (MDEQ), due to the recently amended Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act. 

The amended act states that agricultural water users that have the
capacity to withdraw surface or groundwater exceeding 100,000 gal. per
day, or 70 gal. per minute, must register and report annually actual water
withdrawals or face penalties of $1,000 for each violation.

“It is going to be a huge cost as well as an inconvenience,” said Amy
Frankmann, executive director of the Michigan Nursery and Landscape
Association. “The flow meters needed to measure the water are hundreds
of dollars, and people have more than one well. They also have to hire a
plumber and well driller to install the flow meters.”

According to the MDEQ, in 2001, Michigan’s thermoelectric power
plants, self-supplied industries, irrigators and public water supply sys-
tems withdrew a total of 10,633 million gal. of water per day, represent-
ing a total water volume of nearly 4 trillion gal. withdrawn during the
year, enough to cover the entire state with about 4 inches of water. About
90 percent of that water was returned to the Great Lakes.

According to MDEQ, Michigan’s Water Use Reporting Program is
an effort to “inventory, analyze and report baseline information for
major water uses in Michigan.” The primary goal of the program is to
“inform the public of the value of the shared water endowment of the
Great Lakes Basin,” and to encourage efforts to sustain the water
resources. It also aims to “establish an environmental baseline and

Jersey Grown Program
The New Jersey State Board of Agriculture recently

adopted rules for the Jersey Grown program that will begin
this fall. Nearly 900 tree, shrub, flower and landscape plant
growers in New Jersey could be eligible to use the Jersey
Grown logo when marketing their plant material. 

The Jersey Grown promotion program will be based on
the Jersey Fresh program, using a quality grading stan-
dard, labeling and advertisement to make quality New
Jersey grown plants more visible to consumers.
“Residents know that when they purchase Jersey Fresh
produce they are getting the highest quality produce avail-
able,” said Charles M. Kuperus, New Jersey Agriculture
Secretary. “Now, they can feel that same assurance of
getting the healthiest, Garden State-grown nursery prod-
ucts when they see the Jersey Grown label.” 

To participate in the program, growers in New Jersey
need to possess a current nursery certificate from the
Division of Plant Industry. All plants must be free of insects
and plant diseases, and any nursery stock grown under
the program must be propagated or grown in New Jersey
for at least six months prior to sale. Plants must meet or
exceed the plant standards developed by the American
Nursery and Landscape Association to be marketed under
the Jersey Grown designation. 

“Based upon the success of the Jersey Fresh program,
the Jersey Grown promotion will greatly increase the mar-
ketability and awareness of the quality nursery stock in
New Jersey,” said Carl Nordstrom, executive director of
the New Jersey Nursery and Landscape Association. 
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Midwest Growers React to Weather

 



them in baskets. Overall, sales
have definitely been down.” 

According to the National
Weather Service, it was the
wettest May for Lansing and
southeastern Michigan since the
government began keeping
records in 1850. According to the
Associated Press, around St. Louis,
Mo., the rainfall has totaled 6.33
inches, 2.87 inches above normal,
making it the wettest May
Missouri has seen in nine years. 

Curtis Stillwell of Grass Pad
Warehouse in Olathe, Kan.,
summed it up best when he said,
“Any time you get rain in May, it
affects business. You like to see it
busy every day, but when it’s rain-
ing, you’re not selling anything.”

Growers Debate
Fuel Surcharge 

The recent fluctuations in oil
prices have prompted many grow-
ers and retailers
to adjust their
fuel surcharges
to compensate
for added costs.
Currently, there
are two bills
that, if passed,
would require a
mandatory fuel
surcharge when the price of fuel
rises above $1.15 per gal. Until then,
many growers have been debating
how to make up for the extra
expenses they have been incurring. 

“I have begun as of June 7 to
charge fuel surcharges to my retail
customers,” said Sandi Hillermann-
McDonald of Hillermann Nursery
and Florist, Washington, Mo. “In
my floral delivery area, I am
adding $0.50 per stop. On my
bulk nursery deliveries, I am
adding an additional $2 per stop
for surcharges. My equipment
repair is adding an additional $2
per stop of equipment deliveries
and pick-ups.” 

“We have both tree and shrub
delivery plus florist delivery of
flowers. We have raised delivery
charges as the gas prices go up,”
said Bob Schmitz of Wileywood
Nursery, Mill Creek, Wash. 

Mike Schaefer of Schaefer
Greenhouses, Aurora, Ill., had
another idea. “We had to bump
up prices to cover general costs.
We had talked about adding fuel

Covered by one or more of the following patents: U.S.
5,782,057 and U.S. 5,636,493. Other patents pending. All

royalties due to Prima Tek II, L.L.C. for the sale and use of
these sheets have been paid by Highland Supply Corporation.

“We’re cutting costs AND labor with
Highland’s new Monza™ and Tessera™ sheets!”

Shane Weaver, General
Manager (left) and Craig

Billingsley, Grower,
Sunshine Growers Inc.

When Highland Supply first showed us Monza™ and
Tessera™ plant wrapping sheets, we were amazed!
Such a great product from such a simple idea; all
the advantages of multiple sheets – for the cost of
one sheet! Plus, they’re faster and easier to use.”

“

Shane Weaver, General Manager, and Craig Billingsley, Grower, Sunshine Growers, Inc.

Highland Supply Corporation
1111 Sixth St., Highland, IL, 62249 • 800-472-3645 • (sales fax) 800-553-2948
www.highlandsupply.com • orderdesk@highlandsupply.com
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just rained all weekend, but they
[Illinois growers] are reporting real-
ly strong sales during those weeks.” 

Precipitation in Ohio as of May 24
was averaging 2.37 inches, 1.51 inch-
es above normal, according to the
National Weather Service. During
the last week of May many counties

were hit hard with severe thunder-
storms, with Medina County report-
ing the highest amount of rainfall in
Ohio at 5 inches. 

Gary Neil of Moore’s
Greenhouses in Shreve, Ohio,
noticed sales decreasing drastical-
ly because of the unusually heavy

rainfall. “When it was too wet,
people just couldn’t get in. We
also haven’t been shipping out as
much,” Neil said. “The only
things that moved out well were
the pansies and violas, and they
did because it stayed cooler and
wetter longer, and we could put
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surcharges, but we decided to put
a 3 percent price increase on our
products. We might still consider
it, but we thought the best thing
would be just to raise the product
price. When the summertime
business dies down, you would
never make up what you need to
get with a fuel surcharge.” 

Charles Schroeder of
Schroeder’s Flowers, Green Bay,
Wis., has increased delivery prices
to compensate for the increased
fuel costs. “Depending on the sit-
uation, we have increased the
amount we are charging people
for delivery,” he said. “We have
been charging for delivery for
some time now, but we did
increase this year when we saw
what was happening.” 

William Bettinger of Bettinger’s
Greenhouses, Toledo, Ohio, felt it
was too late in the game to change
prices. “We constantly monitor
our costs and expenses, but a lot
of pricing has to be done months
in advance.” 

Many growers are optimistic
about the response they have been
getting after they raised fuel sur-
charges or prices. “There is no other
way,” said Schmitz. “I think people
will accept it because their gas
prices are also escalating.” 

“So far, my customers seem to
understand,” said Hillermann-
McDonald. “The feedback I have
received was tremendously in
favor of such a venture. My staff
came on board when I showed
them that I pay at least $5,000 a
month for gasoline.” 

Franks Nursery
Launches Discount
Program

Franks Nursery recently
announced the launch of its new
“Business Benefits” program avail-
able to all licensed businesses, non-
profit organizations and govern-
ment agencies. The program offers
member companies a 10 percent
discount on any purchase over
$250 made at Franks Nursery’s 169
stores in 14 states. 

To enroll in the program,
potential members fill out an
application and present a busi-
ness tax ID, business license,
resale certificate or other busi-
ness documentation such as a
business card, letterhead or

invoice at any Franks store. Once
the application has been submit-
ted, a Franks membership card
will be given to the applicant and
he/she can get the benefits
instantaneously. Each business is
limited to two cards. In the
future, the card or membership

is new, but response from our
store managers on having a pro-
gram like this has been very posi-
tive and supportive,” Hazenfield
said. Applications for the benefits
program as well as a complete
list of store locations are avail-
able at www.franks.com.  ç

number must be presented at
checkout to receive the discount. 

According to Craig
Hazenfield, contact at Franks
nursery, the stores received mate-
rials a few weeks ago and direct
mailed information to almost
1,000 businesses. “The program
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able but should not be returned at
this time. The actual reporting
forms will be mailed out by
December 2004. However, accord-
ing to the MDA and MDEQ, the
registration form should be com-
pleted and sent no later than
October 1, 2004. Even though nei-
ther the MDA nor MDEQ report is
due until 2005, producers are still
required to report each month of
use in 2004. According to
Frankmann, water producers were
not notified until April/May 2004,
but they are still required to keep
track since the beginning of the
year, forcing inaccurate estimates.

Agricultural producers can
choose between two reporting
options. They can register with the
MDA and submit an annual water
withdrawal reporting form, called an
“Agricultural Water Conservation
Plan.” The data submitted will even-
tually be turned over to the MDEQ,
and the total reports will be by coun-
ty. Producers can also register with
the MDEQ and submit a water use
reporting form annually and pay a
$100 filing fee each year. This data
will be kept by the individual farmer
or grower.

In the Agricultural Water
Conservation Plan, according to the
MDA, information must be given
about the farm/operation involved,
pumps used and conservation
practices implemented. For each
pump, producers must provide
information about the water source
and water use. Nursery and green-
house crop producers must identify
each crop and acreage for water
used for irrigation. They should
identify the crops as field nursery
crops, container nursery crops or
greenhouse crops. Conservation
practices include tasks associated
with system management, record
keeping, irrigation scheduling and
application processes.

In the Agricultural Water Use
Report, according to the MDEQ,
information must be given about
the farm/operation involved,
water use and sources, irrigation
crops and acreage, location and
water level of wells, and monthly
water withdrawals. A registered
facility is no longer required to
report if it connects to a public
water supply system and
removes all self-supplied pump-
ing equipment. GPN

“I bought my Argus system
20 years ago and it still runs
like new. It's been very
reliable, and Argus has always
given me great support”

- John Vandermay,
West Coast Floral

Argus systems are built to last. Our
earliest models are still outperforming
the competition. Think what a new
Argus system can do for you!

With an Argus system you get a lot more than great control. Our latest data recording
and graphing software lets you record sensor values and control data at the resolution
of your choice. You can then monitor your equipment performance and track climate
information any way you prefer in our new full-featured graphing utility:

View up to 64 data channels per graph

Save an unlimited number of custom
graph reports for instant recall

View all your archived data locally or
remotely from any connected PC

Data samples can be recorded as
frequently as once per second

Fully Interactive pan and zoom controls

Intuitive Y-Axis scaling

Take Control With Argus

See us at the OFA in Ohio, Booth 1021, July 11-13th

Seeing is Believing

AUTOMATED EQUIPMENT CONTROL DATA RECORDING GRAPHICAL ANALYSIS MONITORING ALARMS

Call toll free: 1-800-667-2090

1-604-538-3531

Or visit www.arguscontrols.com

Write in 733

continuing assessment of major
water uses,  including power
generation, industrial, irrigation
and public water supply.”

Registration is based on the
total pumping capacity of a facili-
ty’s system, regardless of how

much water is actually with-
drawn during a given year.
Actual reported water with-
drawals might be lower. “It is
very difficult to determine the
total pumping capacity because
most wells were installed 50, 75,

100 years ago or more,”
Frankmann said. “It will be
extremely difficult to find the
original paperwork and deter-
mine what the capacity is.”

Samples of both the MDA and
MDEQ reporting forms are avail-
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July
5-10: 22nd Perennial Plant
Symposium and Trade Show
New York, N.Y.
(614) 771-8431
www.perennialplant.org

10-14: OFA Short Course 
and Trade Show
Columbus, Ohio 
(614) 487-1117 
www.ofa.org

14-18: ANLA 2004 
Convention & Learning Retreat
The Big Island, Hawaii 
(202) 789-2900
www.anla.org

27-29: PANTS
Fort Washington, Pa.
(800) 898-3411
www.plna.org

August
12-14: SNA: World’s
Showcase of Horticulture
Atlanta, Ga.
(770) 953-3311
www.sna.org

20-22: Nursery/
Landscape Expo
Houston, Texas

(800) 880-0343
www.txnla.org

26-28: FarWest Show &
Seminars Sponsored by
GPN, Lawn & Garden
Retailer and Solexx
Portland, Ore.
(800) 342-6401
www.farwestshow.com

September
13-16: Agriflor Brazil 2004
Fortaleza, Ceara, Brazil
+31-20-6622482
www.agriflor.com

22-23: Western Expo
Las Vegas, Nev. 
(800) 748-6214
www.westernexpo.com

26-29: International Plant
Propagators Society, Eastern
Region Annual Meeting
Milwaukee, Wis.
(631) 765-9638
www.ipps.org/easternna/index.htm

29-Oct. 2: SAF Maui 2004 
Maui, Hawaii
(800) 336-4743
www.safnow.org 

30-Oct. 2: FNATS
Orlando, Fla.
(800) 375-FNGA
www.fnga.org

October
6-8: Agriflor de las 
Americas 2004
Quito, Ecuador
+31-20-6622482
www.agriflor.com

13-14: Midwest Fall 
Growers Conference
Council Bluffs, Iowa
(515) 282-8192 
sdietz@assoc-mgmt.com

14-15: NGMA Fall Meeting
Phoenix, Ariz. 
(800) 792-6462
www.ngma.com

18-20: New England
Greenhouse Conference
Worcester, Mass.
(802) 655-7769
www.uvm.edu/~pass/
greenhouse/negc.html

November
2-3: Michigan Greenhouse
Growers Expo

Lansing, Mich.
(800) 878-5131
www.msu.edu

2-5: ASCFG National
Conference and Trade Show
Orlando, Fla.
(440) 774-2887
www.ascfg.org

3-6: Agriflor/Horti Fair
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
+31-20-6622482
www.agriflor.com

January 2005
20-22: TPIE
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
(800) 375-3642
www.fnga.org

27-30: IPM, International
Horticultural Trade Fair
Essen, Germany
(212) 974-8457
www.essentradeshows.com

February 2005
1-3: New England Grows
Boston, Mass.
(508) 653-3009
www.negrows.org

calendar


